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Introduction

Tbe coals of Somerset County
'·,-,.:;- UD.ount of attention in recent
--~o

h~ve
17
J

been attracting an increus-

enrs ns their value h2.s been

r:-:·)::-e fully recognized .n.ncl thei:!: development has extended.
t i:::e

-:;~~en

At the

tl1e v;o rlc of the S eco11d Geological Suxvey of Pennsyl v. . ania

':7e.s completed, there ~;vere in the ·county or:ly six co::nnercial mines
o-_-;.tside of the very; ::;nall Salisbury basin o:nd. little was lu":lovm o:f
.:~;

~~:e

coals o'.ltside of thn.t basin.

~:].l"'VeJ""S

tl:e

have been made of the e;oals until a fevv yev,rs · ego when

u .. S. Geological Survey made

~'}:-li : I

Since t1:1t.t time no officie.l

the count;;,r.

a cletaile d study of the northern

This has not :;:ret bs2n pub:: ishecL

In connection vvi th an introd.-u.ctor;y report

011

the coa}_ :e·ielcl..s
·f

of

?e:::nsylvania now being pre1)2.red by the State Geological Surve,:r

oi t:C.e :Oep2.rtmen t of Inter-nal Affai.rs of Pel'm sylvania,
3

8.

recc:-::noi

,;.:1ce axa.minatiOi1 17as necessc.rily iTs.d.e of the south half of the

.As it may be one

o;"~

t 1,70 years before the report mer.ticmecl

c:?.tl te issued., it seems ;;,-ise to present

~brief

abstTe,ct of ths

G·:=?r-;~ge :~~ ... l~sr.~.ley,
··~~·eologist 1

SteL-Le

.

.•. ,

.. ,.,<.)

illTIE COALS OF SOUTHK2N

The :?ottsville,

So.::nerset Co-:1nty.
tion.

(

~·

-

On t:he ethel' hanCl,

i..~eached

C:.;neir:~:r;::..gh

Ji~......... '-..-6..:.1~:;~~~',

No cos:.s

obserYe~i

W'Jl'f-

t~o

SO~,ffiRSE1'

G·J82.H

COUNTY.
a::.Hi ?.1onongahela forma-

in the Pottsville forma.-

of tt.e o-sher :fcTmations have

an average develo:pm::.ot:. ano. in soce fcvJ loue.lities coals

'.7hich are unirr:porta..Yit in othGr- parts of the State have reached
r:',ineable thickness.
The Brock-ville coal is nined a·:J several places on Buffalo
2.2:1i

Co:z:es creeks.

It has an average height of 36 11 here but its

c.:rr;:mercial value is reduced oy ma11Y, ancl sometimes tl:ic::::. · shale

r:lhe Clarion cca.l aversges
\'iO~ked

18 11 thick and has not -been

The fa:. :T:le rs have ope:ced it in a fevT ul
aces
- }
It C8nJcaL;s rr1&DY f::.n8 shale oinde:::.-s, and is

cor:nmercially

fo:: custom coal.

~:ocmt

4

.-.. ~-

tJ~-)~~
~ Ml'na~
• - ... 0
u,
~···

~hi~~cnt·
-fo~
- - )..)
-J!l.. v

l·n t'ho
.. v

crG8}:

Buffalo and. Coxes/regio:ss~

1·:~ l:.c.t> e.::.Jo been opened on its

eestern

l•as ilJ

fairly c1 ean.

i

bu'C its

The sulphur conte!l c is t:'l:.rly :high"

The Middle Ki ttanl1ing coal Joas not reach a mineable ti1ick:.r:ess i::J the aoun ty.

ss:··;el·aJ. e-;.;::pc.:;u.l8S only a fsw :.nc.h:~s in tb. ick-

ness are of geologie

in~erest.

The Upper Kittanning Gc3.1 is mj_ned on Bll::falo
creeks..

In the latter

lcc£~1i ty

It .is never entirely clean.
ing difficult*

1

C1)X

&.r:d Whites

is ·c:he must '5.mpor'td.nt coal.

Its

3:.nde:cs of sl1al.e and bene m2J.:;3 clean-

In some localities it is

-2-

rathe~

high in ash and

sulphur.
The lower Freeport coal occurs in the Buffalo and Coxes

creek ,,-alleys, but is mined in only a fsv-r loca.li ties..
est cor:-,.t?.ercial development is in

it reaches a maximum

t~o.ickness

~he

Its great-

vicinity of Rockvrood,

~;rhere

of 64", incl ud.ing impurities.

A

lc..rs-e shale and bone oinder nsar t:t1e ce11ter of the oeci increases

the cost of production ana lowers the value of the bed as a com-

The Upper Freeport coal occurs high in the hills on the slopes o:f Buffalo and Coxes creexs, and along the Casselman river in
tile vicinity of Rockwood.

It r·eaches a maximum thickness of 64rr,

'J:2.t. /3l';7'Sys carries shale and bony binders.

It has not reached a

large development in any locality 7 since more valuable beds

~nder-

lie it.
The Bakerstow·n coal has not been c1ef'ini tel~;r correlated v'Ti th

that bed in Maryl,ru1d.
••·

A coal two feet thick and clea.n occurs in

•t.r.".":"'

tb.e Wellersburg field which might be doubtfully correlated '<Ti th
the B!9.kerstown of Haryland.

The coal wo.s not seen at eny other

locality.
The Pittsburgh coal is confined. to the }-ier-lin-Salisbu:ry b.asint with the exception of a
north of Wellersburg.
ness of 93 11

,

fe~

hundYed acres near the Jilltops

1~~~---~r.Jr.

In the

including binde1·s

~

'\7~LLcb

acteristj_c of the Pittso·,:,:cgh becL,

l'egion the coel has a thicl:a:re thicker than is char·-

'2he Pittsburgh ·bed in the Ber-

lin-Salisbury basin is S.lJproae::hing a 2te.te of exhaustion, as thBt
region has been a le.rge p:coduce:c of high gra,ie for J:;jany

~~ea1:·s.

Its

t::.1ickness varies from fJ.ve to eig::1t feet of c:Le&l1 co&l, ',7i th the
exception of a few knifeblade partings of shale· and bene •
8al spots these pal·tings become thiJker.

-3-

In lo-

The analyses are char-

;;.ct"e.~istic

of the Pittsburgh

coal~

occurs
The Redstone coal/in t:"le BeJ::"l:.n-S8.lisbury basin only..

It

:::.2.s been extensively de""Telo:9ed there in J.a.ter years, as -!:;he supply
of Pittsbm.~gh coal hs.s uinrinis:.--J..:d..

.Al-:hc:-:.'..g~'l

l}Ot

of as good a

C:U3.lity s.s the latter b8d 1 it has a goni;._ th i_t"!kne.ss and is fa.i.rJ.y
Its thickness vrill

a~re:;:r.:-s.gr;

c"b.ar2..cteristic of it,' ana in 1:.J..s.r::es

The Negro Mountain
t~1e-

the county f:::-om

wtie~ir..B.~-

~6 17 •

rro~e

~hvo

small binders are

are in e7idence,

extending through the center of

state line no:-"(;h to S6merset 1 di-vides the south-

srn :p'J:;,tion into t-,.-vo

distin~t

tasi:cs, the Berli:n-Sa.lisbury basin

on the east and the Somerset-Oonfluen8e basin en the wast.
~-i"ellersburg

The

basin, V7hich is the· norther!.l :rer.::rnsnt of the Georges

Creek bcsin :i.n

lies neer the eB-ste:rn 12.ne OI 0uOiller-

PeDnsylva;ia.~

n

sst county, 8.ncl east of the Alleghe;ny mountains.
of these basins.±s a geoiogi~ ill:it, thsy

~ill

Since each one

be treated

separatel~.

~he Wellerstu~g B~sin.

The Wellersburg basin is a

oontinu~tion

of ·che Georges Creek: basin of ::.t::.ryl8-rdo

and the tailing out

Owi:o~

to the o·vers:hadov/-

s::-..::2.11 .pro duct ion a:1d has never be8;.1 it. . lly prospected.

ers are present.

T~G

lc

&~alyAis

Its total thiukness is

sisting of 'bone coal, shale

9~3n

2,11a.

~Jt ~p

cf y/hic-.1.1

rock.

-4-

tu

t~e

con

average stBndard

&l'e

im:t:rn.ri·ties con-

have
The coals beneath the Pittsb-urgh bed/never been definitely
col'rela:tect 'Nith those of }';1c,rylsn:i.
this field will warrs.nt

T"b..e Gca::-city of infoJ::mation on

use oi in:::o:;:-mation already collected

on the same beds across the st8te line.
The Little Pittsburgh coal h::is bee:n opened near V'Tellershu:rg
and its section ve.r:.eCL

f~"·om

Z2 to 34

L~:hes

of clean coal of good

quclity, except for one 2" b:i.:c1de:r.
A .. coal has been prospected in the approximate horizon of the

?ra.nklin coal.

Twenty incnes of clean coal vvas found.

Tb.e Conemaugh formation in this field cant ains
:e.l coals.
oelo~

fov.1~

eC.di tion-

The first in. descending order lies from 425 to 440 feet

the Pittsburgh bed.

It has been opened for custom coal, and

has an average thickness of 4 1

•

It is divided in the center b:y a.

shale parting v1hich varies from 2 7 to 2" in thickness.
bed lies some

4~Dr

below the

Pittsbu~gh

bed.

A:scconcl·.

Iti has not been -pl'Os-

pected, but its thickness and quality on its outcrops ?ould indict1te that its commercial value is slight.

A coal 34n in tlliak.'1ess

and lying 585r below the Pittsbu::-gh bed was reportQd.

of this bed was not seen by the wTite:c,

P..n e:x:posnre

·s:he lo',-;est Conemaugh coal

lies at an interval of 675 feet oe:ovr the Pi ttsbu:'gh coal.
thickness will reach an ave:::age

o~·:

22' 1 •

Its

Its comme:ccial p::Jssibil-

ities are slight4
A coal lying '740

1

beneath t118 Pi ttsbuTgh bed. hes been d.oubt-

fully correlated with tr.e Up:;_0er E':'::'eeport.

It sh•Y,''S t\70 bs:-:1ches,

the upper one vary::_ng fl~cm 2 tc 3 feet., the lowe:- from 1

}Jarted by a shale

6n

to 1 r thi.ck. A

c1~.ci1l

be~n

ve:r.ified.

to 1} 1

,

record sho'.'i3 c. cc)al· 50 t

balow the above bed, hB:s'ing· a thi·;krcss of 4:.
not

1

Th5.s th)_c~mess has

A. bed 130 1 rJe!.18C:•.th the o:::JC i7hich has been

doubtfully correlated with the Upper Freeport is reported to be 5 1
t:hick.

The S'lllisbury-Berlil::) Basin,
F:ro:n ?.Ieye:-sdale south to the state 1

is i:n the :Pittsburgh and Redstone be-:l.s.

e the cb.ief cle-ve::topment

The ®.nticlinals en -each

side of the ·oasin have brought the lower coals to light; but little :prospecting has been done and it is hard to say what their fu':"
ture ·ralue might be.

They e.p:pea.r to have only a fair thickness,

a'1d are dirty, with the :possib~s exception of the Lower Kittanning,

·which is o:f mineable thickness, and comp13.rat ively free from im:...

purities.

.Phe high dips from. the sides· of the a..11ticl.inals would

1

introduce mining difficr:..ltiesy and a. deep shaft vJould be needed to
raach t:c. is. coal f:rom the center of ·the basin,
The axis of the syncline forming the above bas:i.n is slightly
til ted, v7hich tilting has deepened the "oasin to the southward.. ..
This tilting has resulted in the preservation of large areas of
Pittsburgh ~lii~'Redstone coal in the trough.

In the vicinity of

Salisbury the coals have but very li ttl a .. cover, and not far beyond
the state line they have been entirely eroded.

In the 7icini ty of

Bo;y-nton, Coal Rw."'l and Sha'H mines the oover is ample? but going
northward to Heyersdale> the coals are again lost through erosion.
In this basin. the Pittsburgh coRl vn.ries much a.s.rto thickness
and q_u.ality.

At Sa.lisbu:r:r the coal is in five benches, 5n, 12r;!

zon ,36 11 and 33 11 thiuk separated
1/8 to

zrr.

by partings or binders of from

On Coal Run the cooJ. is j_n two benches of 3Jrr each.

The hed thins toward its northern ou:tcrop 7 es shown at the Shaw
mines v.here
above only

t~1e

1~ 11 ,
~.

thickest bench
3rr, e>. rv1 5 11

ond a::.rd third benches.

,

28 3/4 inches and the 'benches

with a 20n bony coal betvveen the sec-

Still furthar ·to the· nol~th. the beet con tin-

ues to thin and the bir.ders incTease in thickness. ·The sn.l:phur
and ash content is also hisher thaa in the southern protion of the

-6-

b.asi..."l.

In the vicinity of Salisbury a coal a:ppea.rs a f'ew feet above
tb.e ?i ttsburgh bed and is of

Sllfficj.e~t

thickness and quali t;y to be
obse:rved, was sr, the

:profitaoly mi:n:ed.
1.l}?per foot. or so of ';,hicb. te:acts to be shaly.
the Redstone by the miners, but

th~

a careful tracing of

This bed is called

writer is of the opinion that

coal would show that it has been

eroded at that point and that t:be local development of coal six to
seven feet above the :Pi tt·sbu:rgh is the rider which i1as thickened
locally.

With the

~radua.l

depletion of the Pittsburgh coal areas in

this basi:-1, t:he Redstone coal, lying 40 to 50 feet above that bed

has come into p:rorninen ceo

Although· it cloes not have the thickness

:c1or the quality of the Pit.tsb1.1.rgh

bad~

it is extensively mined on

the properties v-:here the Pi ttsbu.rgh bed hns been ·worked out.
yields a lerge percentage of the out1mt o£ the basin.
thickness of this bed averages
4~

aro~:md

It

The total

son exclusive of some 4 to

feet of d. irty, bony coal ·1;h ic h is not nil1 ed but is t<i!:er.: down

in the headings and :rooms for height.

The mineable portion is gerJ-

erally divided into penches by a sl1ale parting,

In other

pl~ces

even in the same mine otl1er small b:i.n ;_ers develop, arJd. at till!es a..n
1/Bn band of sulphur is in evidence.

At Salisbury the hed
has a
·l

thicb..-ness of 5 1 2n not incl uJ.ing twJ- shale binders each of
thickness.

t'\-70

11

in

.A.t 3oyn·ton th0 cca'l j_s :J:2i' thick not incluc.ing two

binders totalling 6 11
the

t

;

~t

Coal

:~:u_n

tile ted thickens un to 59 11 anct

binclers are of sl ic;ht thickness.

In the vic:\.nity of Eey-

ersdale the bed sho·''"s a ce:Jdency to :.:!H.J::ry .an 1/Bn bincter o£ sulphur
in adcli tion to the three other sb.&J.e binCLers totalling sorn.e
The presence of these impurities tend to make the bed re.ther high
in sulphur and ash in local areas near its northern outcrop.
-7~

·The Freeport coals outcrop in the Buffalo creek valley, from
GaTrett northward toward Berlin.
important ·bed.

The Upper Freeport is the most

It has been mi:ced vvi th valyir..:.g success at r.:any points

along the valley.

Its D..Verage thickness is 30 11 , not including one

:small binder ·which varies in thickness from

~

to 2°; in some mines

a :foot of dirty bony coal is found. next to the floor.

ed only when additional

heig~1t

clean, hut t:he sulphur content

is desired.
lS

This is rnov-

The coal is fairly

above the a:verage.

The Lower Freeport is thin and has no present -...-&.lue as a commercial producer.

It h1:}S been prospected.· in a few places wi thou.t

success.
The Upper Kittanning coal is an import:ant one in the ::Suf:falo

Creek valley,

Many commercial mines have been opened in it.

7he

bed varies much in tbickness and quality on different properties,
-bTtt

the part of the coal mined is clean.

A shale parting and bony

coaJ,. totalling on an average 15 11 in the "bottom of the bed is not
;;_ '·

mined.

The cl"e:-~m coal above the -bony will average 40 11 •

The Lower Kittanning,

Cla~ion

been mined in this valley..

and Brookville beds have not ·

Their thickness and. q,1a.li ty as shovm

by prospecting a...."ld core drill-ing does not war::-ant their development

wnile mo:1. e valuable coals are availa.b:..e.
4

er Kittanning has been developed
crop •

w~th

At McDonaldtown the Lovr..:;-

success near its eastern out-

.At that locality it is very irregular in thickn83G, varyi:Jg

:f:rom 24 to 50 inches in t:hickness.

binders but these

a~e

~.:he

bed contains small local

el imina.ted by ca:r·eful hsnd.. picking.

T}:l8

ash

and sulphur con tents is fairly lew.
The Conemaugh forrr;acion in th·i_s state is us1:a.l:::..y devoid of
-3oal beds that can be

v;or~:ed

cor:1mercLJ.lly at a. :profit; the region

around. :Serlin is an excepticn to this rule.

There, thr·ee be:d.s in

the Conemaugh have such an unusual development that they have been
-8-

(.1

comtne);"cje.lly v.,rorked.

These beds 11ave not yet been definitely cor-

::celated with the Conemaugh be <Is in a :regio:1 1,7here detailed. geology

has

be~n

done, so it 7ri:2.1 be ne cesss.ry to describe them in their

::elative positions in the st:-ce.ti,:;:ce.:p:i1ic colUJll..n.
in the formation is the most valuable on·e.

a '\ihole 5'6:'.

The highest coal

The bed will average as

A shale parting ave:r:e.ging 5 11 in. thickness divides

the bed in to tv-;o benches,
and is seldom mined.

The uppe:::::- bench is thin and bony in s:po ts,

The lower bench ·of 3 to 4 feet presents a

solid face of clean coal of high quality, as to its sulphur

ash

The coal is very soft a:nC. friable and is difficult to

contents.
handle.

an~

This bed has been the largest producer in this region.

A bed lying

25' below the bed

a total thickness of 8 r.

des~ribed above often reaches

It is b::mG.ed from tc-p to bottom by shale

and sul:pnuT streaks which maltc its ash and s.ulphu:r content very
large.

It has been opened in many places for ctrstom coal.

At an interval of 55Tf below the bed last descri1;1ed lies another

good
becl of/coal.
ing from
the

~

~}}.Js bed carries a cLaracteristic shale parting vary-

to 2'' in thickness !:!.bout a foot from the bottom.

exc~31tion

of this binder the coB.l is clean.·

b ind.e:rs are developed.

With

Locally other sm::-:11

The aver age thickness cf this bed is 40 11

including the impurities.

The coal is fairly low in ash and. sulphur.

-t

but is soft and friablep

Two other coal beds oc·::ur beneath the one last described, b"J.t
their thiclr_ness o..s now knoVI:iJ woult'l. r:o t -rrarrant their present de-;rel-

opment.
The Somerset-Confluence Basin.
In the Coxes creek ve.ll8y no::rth to

Some:i.~set

the Lovrer Kittann-

ing is the most important bed vJith the Clarion as the secon•i most
important producer,.

The

Dppe;.~

Freepc:rt he.s been opened on the hill-

·-.9·'

'

{
l

'L

/
.

!

to:9a in many places for custom coal but its importance is slight.
It rarely reaches a

thic~rr1ess

cf 24;; and is inclined to be dirty.

'1"'1le Upper Kittanning has l;ee:n m2.ned in a few lo cali ties.

It

c:a.rr:>:es numerous sha:::.e ps.:::tings and tl;.G lower bench is ver:y high in

The lower Sll of the bed. is generally carmeloid.

sulphur.

average thickness of the

enti~e

bsl ie 4 '-1\TI

T..l-J.e

.

Many commercial mines

a!.~e

viC r.Z.l:ng t3J.e Lower Kittanning coal in

The bed is

C'~t

by mg.ny shale and bone binders which.

this district.

can be eliminated by careful

-·

pick~ng.

The bed has a

:r;ess and is not rally like t:1-S' Clsrion beneath it.

re~~lar

thick-

The thick..ness

varies from 30{( to 36 11 including iT.:purities • .The coal has a.-medium
sulphur content.

The percEmt8.ge of e.sh is i!!.lso fai:-ly low, if the

coal is properly prepared fer

shipillent~

The Clarion coal has 2.n average thickness of 45 1! • . In places
local rolls give, ,a
·~"

feet.

,-,~t-.

r~ge

of' thickness of frcm a few inchas to

This total thick::.ess includ.,3S :r1any thin shale and bone bind-

ers which ca..'1no.t .be sepa-ratGd oy. h0.l:.t1 pi·J}dng.

The bed is also

rather high ·in su.l:pln:cr, occurr:mg in the for!Il o:f nodules.
portance of this bed in normal times is slight.
vv:C.el~e

of this bed is at Wilson
coal.

The im-

The best showing

tte top 35rr is good clea:.1
J

The middle 26 1f is a I!'.iztm'e a::: clean coal and sha.le part-

ings; the lowar 22 11 is clei::L."l co a: but has a. rather high sulphur
content.
m't-e
..l.. .L }.

:r;·...,..,.,~~
t-~ l I}' G .r.·

~,.~.,-,.._,..~.+1.:

.!.: .!- t..' •.::; .t-' .J ~..

~

~J<"-·e·
...

.ur'c'.·/,•-,T
-

-_:,·;.-_"1-ie-c-.or-r,
v
-

J..~

The upper Free-port is i:r·:cegtlJ.sr in thiclrr:ess and is i:1clinecl

to be
'.AO
±:

~:-ol],.y.

1..,..,.,.,1os
.:..1'-'l~'-'

,

Itsthi:.:;_mess va.:-i.e3 fr:J>:-:2 2'i to .S::r,

The -t;.;-p 12 to

a"cordi""C'
to +·he
toh·,l_
t:t-,1'ckness.' is generally gooa..
'-'
~~"o
~·"~

f

clean coal.

_4.s a rule it is separated from the roof by a few in-

chea of bony coal.

The low91· porticn of the bed is an al tarnation

of partings of bone end coal.
The 1ol7er Freeport

•

~s

i

·variable_ in thiclmess.

e...~..so

thickness is 4§ feet including the .irr.puri ties.

Its average

The top 30" is good

clean coal beneath vihich inve.:ria.bly o0c-u.rs a mixture of 4- to 14
inches of bone coal and. rocJc.

The b'ottom coal having a thic:tness

of 4 to 8 inches is good coal in most

places~

but is higher in

sulphur than the top bench.
At Casselman the Upper Kittanning coal--appears as a d::>Uble
bed separate~ by a hard fire clay parting varying in thicb1ess from

- ., to ·7n.
.1"'2

The top bench is composed of 26n of clean coal with 4 11

of bony coal.

The coal is of good quality. The lower bench is

t2J.ick, but it carries two bone partings.

sorr

The lower 6 11 is c-rumeloid.

The 1ovver Ki ttarming in this region is thin, having an average
thickness o:;: 26"a.

It is a coal of very good quality.

It has been

commercially min-ad. by the use of a Lo;~gwall Scraper Load.er •
.lUang the Casselman River so-;.:thwest to Ursina the Upper· Xi ttanning continues to be the most important bed; its to tal thickne£''3
varies from four to nine feet including the

ma~y

impurities.

It

continues as a double bed 1 bo tb benches being cut by numerous part-·
ings and 'Jinders of shal·e a11d bone coal.

Draw slate ha.virl.g a·

thickness of 4n to 5:r is present a.t the top of the bedo
6TT

Tr1e bot+om

to 15n are inYariably so dirty th;:J.t they cannot be mined.

In

f

places the botton bench is so dirty that it is not mined e::z:cept for
l1Pi~nt

--~-c

i~
--.J.

+~8
""-'-

rQOffi~
,; ~

-

a,r1~
•• u.

h~~,~,_·~gS.
- - . ••~ -

two benches is used. ::for a :flo or.

a. thickness of

The fire clay parting between the

I.:1 such places the upper bench he.s

24n of gcod clean coal.

In this region t:he Lower Kittam1i::!g coa.l is thin, but of good
·quality.

Its thickness v:ill e:ve!'C:.ge 26 rr.

..

~11.:-

It is clean with the ex-

ception of one binder less than one inch in
nally runs about s;r from the roof.
pros~acted

future.

thicknes~.

whichus-

This coal has not been fully

and little. can be said of its commercial value·iu the

Its outcrop wou_ld. indicate) however 1 that its thi8kJJess

ctoes not exceed 3ln.
The Freeport coals outcrop
the river..

h~gh

in the hills on each side of

They D-ave not b8en mined.

What little :prospecting that

has been done would indicate that their thickness is not great but
that as a rule the coal is clean.

T:b..e lower coals do not ontcrop in this region.

Their value can ·

be tested.only by the core drill.
At Ursina a.."lcl northvrard to Hl'..mbert both the Upper F-reeport $-nd
Upper Ki tta.nning have been mined,.

The

Uppel~

Freeport reaches a maxi-

mum thickness of 5~Y including the impul~ities ..

un.lly a good. clean co a1.
nUinerous bony paitings.

The top 26!1 is us-

Tne mido.l e portion of the bed is cut by
The bottom coal

t

which varies i.n thickness

from 10 to 24 inches, is good quaJ.ity coal.
The Upper Kittanning again comes into,prominence at Humbert.
Its thickness will average 34rr.

One parting, varying from 2 11 to

-~

11

i::-1 thickness~ is invariably present 2 to 6 inches from the bottom,

Other than this one binder the coal is clean.
is medium and the ash is'

Its sulphtir content

low~

The Upper Kittanning is the most important bed in the Confl.lence-Listonburg area.

Its :prominence has so overshadowed. the other

coals that they have never been pr ospe ::::t&d to any extent.

They are

present but their thickness and quality does not justify development

at the present VJhen large ac::reages of the Upper Kittanning :cem4in
unmined4
The

U~per

Freeport has been prospected at several. points al0:ng

the valley, . but its thickness never e:::::ceeded 2', but is reported as
-12-

baing olean coal.

At
":":-0 11 •

Confluence the Upper Kittanning has an average thicknass of
The bottom 16 11 inclucLes 1 11 of

The top 24 11 is clean coal.

shale parting and 4 11 of bo:;.1e coal at the base.

J~t

Earned.s"7ille

the upper bench is 3 1 in thickness, separated from a lower bench of
lGrr by a parting o:f fire ::lay 8"" in

averc~ge

thickness.

At

Beac:b~ey

the bed has the same characteristics which it had in the vicinity

of Confluence,

To the south of Beachley in a local area a large

number of shale partings appear in the bed as tha thickness increas-

es to 5on.
incnes.

At Lis ton burg the b ec1 varies in thickness ±;rom 30 to 48

The bottom is at times a mixture of bone coal and

This is not taken up in mining.
i~gs

shale~

Otl1er than three knife ·blade part ...

the coal is clean and hard.

In spots

~~e

C0$1

is high in ash

and sulphur, but as a rule t:C.e analysis shows the co o.l to be of good.
q_uali ty.
•.. ~1.. '

The Lov;er .Jf:tttanning crops in the vic:inity of Earnedsville.
It has a thickness of 34" but many in;purities make it high in ash
and sulphur.

In the vici11i ty of Lis tonbi..lrg the bed presents a solid

oench 52 inches in thickness but it carries a great number of thin
shale

pa~tings

and a large amount of iron

pyri~es.

The lower coals do not crop in the. valley of \Vhites -rcreek.
What little prospecting has been done did not indi cat·e that they
are of \70Tkable thicl:.:ness and quality.
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~able

of Analyses - Coals of Southern Somerset Cou...11ty.

Analyses 1-18 are in t:G.e Be:rliu-Salisbu.ry basin;

Note:

anal~7 ses

l<i'..-24 are in t:1e So~1:.erset-Confluence basin •. Analyses J-~-•.::3
are of 2eds tone coal~ 4-8 of Pi ttsb"'~Ygh co a1; 9 of Little

Pittsburgh coal; 10 ~...nd. 11, 19 e.na 20 of Upper Freeport
coa.l; 12 ana 13 of Lovier 11:.'ee:p0:;;'t coal; 14, 15 and 21 of
Upper Kittanning uoal; 16 a~d ~7, 22-24 of Lower Kittanning

coal; 18 of Brookville coal •
.Name of

Name of

Compar,~y

1J5.ne

Meyersa.sie

Meyersdale Fuel Co

#Z

Location
6 .;IDil13-s so. of Meyersdale

Consolidation Coal Co Consolidation #105 2~ miles s ,.w. of Meyersdale

E. Stattler and Son

l

Ste.ttler

n~w.of

Meyersdale

3/4 mile w. of Salisbury

Boynton Coal Co.

Meyersdale Fuel Co.

Merc;'.J.ar.ts 1f''3

1~

Myersd.ale Fuel #3

6 miles so. of Meyersdale

miles

n~e~

of Salisbury

Consolidation Coal Co Consolidation #104 2~ rr:d.les s .. w.. of lieyersdale
~~~~~~:~

E. stattler and Son

i

Stattler

mile n.,.w, o:f Meyersd.ale

Consolidatio~ #1122 miles s.w~

of Berlin

3 :r.,iles n.w. of 1'Ieyersdale

Black Coal Co.

east of :Berlin

J.i

-Me,.All en C.o al Co •

miles north of Garrett

E2.gle

2~ miles east of Salisbury

John V!iJ.}_s #2

1~

John :Wills #3

l} miles east of Berlin

Pen 1VI2.r #2

1-?z- w.il·es s,.w .. of MacDonaldton ·

Pen Mar

miles n0rtheast of

Berli~

MacDonald ton
(#1

.Atlantic Coal Co.

AtJ.antic Coal Co. 5 miles n,.'N .. of Garrett

Quemahoning Co.

Quemahoning ·.' -.:f/:10

t

mile. west of Rockwood

ursina Fuel Cornpan;>r

T.iill

~

mile east of Ursina

Linmer

4t miles s. e. ·of

Confluence

.r""'~~_,

. ,. . .

:~·~--.,.,~.r---j

:L~ ...

Z.l5

V .. M ..

F.c.

Ash

'..J•

20 ... 86

62.20

13 .. 19

2.88

B.t.u.

Q

12803

Many ether mines have been samples· in tba SomersetConfluence basin this suiTI..mer, but as

~ret

the Bureau

of Nines have not completed the analyses •
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